BROADRIDGE

Sustainability Policy

THE BROADRIDGE ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE (BEC)
Engages enterprise-wide resources to institute corporate
programs that promote a sustainable environment through
efficient business initiatives and alternatives benefiting our
clients, stakeholders and associates. Our environmental
committee and this sustainability policy also serve to
supplement Broadridge’s Corporate Social Responsibility
initiatives.
The objective of this sustainability policy is to clearly define the
measures Broadridge has taken, and will continue to take, to
identify and act upon opportunities to minimize Broadridge’s
environmental impact. Through the leadership of the BEC,
Broadridge will continually review and implement initiatives to
make positive changes in our operations.
The policy is overseen by Broadridge’s Corporate Social
Responsibility team, which ultimately reports to the Broadridge
Executive Committee.

ENVIRONMENTAL INITIATIVES AT THE BROADRIDGE U.S.
LOCATIONS ARE GUIDED BY THE FOLLOWING PRINCIPLES:
Associate Driven: Broadridge understands that its associates
are its greatest assets. Accordingly, Broadridge will promote
awareness of environmental concerns among its associates
and provide them with opportunities to become engaged in
environmental sustainability initiatives. Through their passion
to deliver results, associates can address environmental
challenges that are important to Broadridge’s businesses and
the communities in which they live and work. Broadridge will
share its best practices across its locations and strive to offer
tools to associates to enable them to act in an environmentally
responsible manner.
Reduce Environmental Impact: Broadridge will continue to
consider ways to reduce waste and optimize business practices
with the goal of reducing consumption of energy, water, and
paper. Recycling programs are encouraged at all locations and
associates frequently identify additional opportunities to reduce
waste. Broadridge will strive to introduce and improve responsible
environmental methods when determining operational and
purchasing practices. Together with its suppliers, Broadridge will
identify and implement new technologies to improve operational
efficiencies and reduce its carbon footprint.
Our Clients, Stakeholders and Providers: Broadridge will
partner with its clients and providers to offer efficient, secure
and scalable solutions to the global financial industry while at
the same time honoring our commitment to environmental
responsibility. Continued emphasis on electronic solutions
results in business opportunities that promote environmental
sustainability and provide business benefits across our stakeholder
community. Broadridge’s leadership and associates recognize the
value of understanding local challenges and the importance of
implementing meaningful environmental solutions to Broadridge
and its stakeholders.
Measurements and Metrics: Broadridge will focus on continual
improvement in the area of managing and monitoring energy
usage with an emphasis on communicating reduction strategies.
Through our participation in the Carbon Disclosure Project,
Broadridge gathers meaningful data and reports on it annually,
providing objective evidence of our commitment to reduce our
impact on the environment.
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